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March 2l,20ll

Dennis Ware, Controller
Plateau Mining Corporation
P.O. Box 30
Helper, Utah 84526-0030

Subject: Five-Year Permit Renewal, Willow Creek Mine. Plateau Mining
Corporation, C/0070038. Task #3721. Outeoinq File

Dear Mr. Ware:

The permit renewal for the Willow Creek Mine is approved. Enclosed are
tvro (2) copies of the renewed permanent program permit for the Willow Creek
Mine.

Please have both permits signed by the designated signatory authority and
return one signed copy to the Division-

If you have any questions, please call me.

Sirlcerely,
,1i""nF'',k-'u'-*,,'i- 

"\. fuJD-J*
;

,,{otrn 
R- Baza I

/ Director
I
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AI}MINISTRATIVE O\rERVIEW

Plateau Mining Corporation
Willow Creek Mine

c/007/0038
Carbon Counfy, Utah

March 2l.20II

Background

The Willow Creek Mine area is located approximately 10 miles north of the town of
Price, Utah in Carbon County, with the mine surface facilities located adjacent to and north of
Willow Creek and State Highway 191 in Willow Creek Canyon approximately one mile
northeast of the junction of Highway 191 with U.S. Highway 6 and 50. The Willow Creek Mine
permit area covers an area of approximately 23 sections extending north and south

approximately 2.5 miles from the junction of the two highways and six miles to the east for a
total of 14,662 acres.

This area is part of the Book Cliffs of Central Utah and is characterizedby high plateaus

to the north; steep narrow ridgelines cut by deep erosional drainages in the permit and adjacent

areas to the east, west, and south; and the relatively flat, dry semi-desert areas of the Colorado

Plateau to the south ofthetown of Price. Withinthe permit area, topographic relief ranges from
6200 feet, near the confluence of Willow Creek with the Price River, to over 8,600 feet along the

ridgelines to the southeast.

There has been mining in this area since the late 1800's. Following initial settlement of
this area, further settlement and development of the area occurred fairly rapidly with the

discovery of extensive coal reserves in the late 1870's and construction of the railroad in the late

1870's and early 1880's, Active underground mining operations continued from the 1870's

through the 1940's, when coal demand and production began to decline due to reduced postwar

industrial production andthe shiftto diesel railroad engines. The Castle Gate MinesNos. 1,2,
and 4, which were encompassed by the Willow Creek Mine permit boundary, were developed

and operated from 1888 through 1972, when the last of the mines closed.

The initial permit was issued to the Price River Coal Company on December 24,1984.
Castle Gate Coal Company acquired the right to mine the western reserves and obtained a permit

transfer on May 30, 1986. On May 25,1991, the Division approved the permit transfer from
Castle Gate Coal Company to Amax Coal Company. Cyprus Plateau Mining Corporation
(CPMC) acquired the right to the coal in the eastern reserves in I 991 .

In May 1995, the Division received an application from Cyprus Plateau Mining
Corporation to permit the eastern coal reserves and a portion of the Castle Gate Mine as the new

S/illow Creek Mine. On April23, 1996, the S/illow Creek Mine was permitted, and its permit



irea overlapped with that of the Castle Gate Mine. On July 2,1996, the Castle Gate permit was

transferred from Amax Coal Company to Amax Coal Holding Company, which became Ama:r
Coal Company again on August 5, 1996.

RAG American Coal Holding Inc. purchased the property in 1999. Reserves were
extensive in the Willow Creek Mine and the annual production was expected to be about 5

million tons. Most of the initial mine development work was done by continuous miners and
electric shuttle cars beginning in 1997. High productivity longwall mining systems for coal
production began in 1998. Coal was hauled from the mine using a high speed main conveyor
system fed by several face conveyors located at each of the active development areas, both
continuous miner sections and longwall panels. A fire in November 1998 in the D Seam stopped
production for about a year.

In June of 1997, the Castle Gate and Willow Creek Mines were split apart which left the
Castle Gate Mine with the Sowbelly Gulch, Hardscrabble Canyon, and Adit No.l areas. The
Schoolhouse Canyon refuse area, the Castle Gate preparation plant, Crandall Canyon, the Gravel
Canyon topsoil storage area, and a refuse storage area (a site previously reclaimed by the
Abandoned Mine Lands Reclamation program) were all transferred to the Willow Creek Mine.

An integrated program of geotechnical monitoring and a gob vent borehole network of
surface holes was used to monitor ground conditions and remove methane gas in advance of
mining. Another fire in July 2000 idled the mine. The mine went into temporary cessation on
December 11,2000. The mine went into permanent cessation on September 6, 2002.
Reclamation commenced in the fall of 2002 and reclamation at the entire site was completed
(except for removal of the rail by the loadout) in December 2005.

Foundation Coal Company purchased RAG American on July 30, 2004.

A change in the postmining land use was approved from wildlife and grazing to industrial
for the surface facilities (building site) and near the water improvement site in 2A04. A Phase III
bond release application for the water improvement site was made in 2006 as well as a phase I
bond release application for the refuse pile. The surface facilities was deeded to the College of
Eastem Utah in July 2006. A phase III bond release application for the surface facilities area
was approved on July 7,2006. There was also aphase III bond release approved onthe prep
plant area on September 2A,2006. This left only a few areas that would need to be monitored
through the bond liability period. These areas include the School House Canyon refuse pile, the
Crandall Canyon shaft area, the Gravel Canyon area and part of the surface facilities and

conveyor area. The reclamation of the site has been completed. Monitoring and maintenance of
the site are still ongoing through the bond liability period, which is still running.

Public Notice

Plateau Mining Corporation made application to the Division for a five-year permit
renewal for the S/illow Creek Mine on December 22, 2010. This renewal encompasses the same

permit area and disturbance as currently approved in the permit. The renewal application was

determined administratively complete January 3,2011. Public notice for this permit renewal was



published in the Sun Advocate for four consecutive weeks ending February 15, 201l. No
comments were received.

Recommendation for Renewal

The Division made the decision on March 21, 20t 1 to approve the permit renewal for
five years based on the fact that:

The terms and conditions of the existing permit are being satisfactorily met.
The present coal mining and reclamation operations are in compliance with the
environmental protection standards of the State Program.
The renewal does not substantially jeopardize the operator's continuing ability to
comply with the State Program on existing permit areas. The operator has
reclaimed the mine site.
The operator has provided evidence of having liabitity insurance and a
performance bond, which will be in effect for the operation and will continue in
fulI force and effect.
The permit is conditioned with the requirement to:

Plateau Mining Corporation will submit the required water quality data for
the Willow Creek Mine in an electronic format through the Electronic
Data Input web site, http : /ftlunix. hl. state. ut. us/cgi-bir/appx -o gm. cgi"

The current bond amount of $1 ,424,514 has been reviewed and found adequate.

Recommendq.tion

Approval for this permit renewal is recommended.

l.
2.

J.

4.

5.



December 22,2010

January 3, 2011

January 4,20ll

January 25 md
February 1, I and 15, 2011

March l7,20ll

March 2l,20n

PERMITTING CHRONOLOGY

Plateau Mining Corporation
S/illow Creek Mine

ci007l0038
Carbon Counfv. Utah

March 2l,20ll

Plateau Mining Corporation submits permit renewal application.

Division issues Determination of Completeness.

Permit renewal completeness determination sent to applicable
state, federal, and county agencies.

Publication for four consecutive weeks for public notice of permit
renewal for the S/illow Creek Mine published in the gun
Advocate.

End of public comment period and no comments were received.

Permit is renewed effective April 24,201I.



t.

PERMIT RENEWAL FINI}INGS

Plateau Mining Corporation
Willow Creek Mine

c/007/0038
Carbon Countv. Utah

Marchzl,20ll

The permit renewal term will not exceed the original permit term of five years
(R645-303-234).

The terms and conditions of the existing permit are being met. (R645-303-233.110).

The present coal mining and reclamation operations are in compliance with the
environmental protection standards of the Act and the Utah State Program
(R64s-3 03-233.120).

The requested renewal will not substantially jeopardize the operator's continuing ability
to comply with the Act and the Utah State Program (R645-303-233.130).

The operator has provided evidence of maintaining liability insurance in full effect
(National Union Fire Ins Co of PittsburghxR645-303 -233.140).

The operator has a reclamation surety on file with the Division and has provided evidence
that the surety will remain in fuIl effect. (Surety Performance Bonds issued by Fidelity
and Deposit Company of Maryland in the amount of $1 ,424,515 (R645 4A3-233.150).

To date, the operator has submitted updated information as required by the Division
through this permit term. (R645-233. 160).

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Director of Minlg
r-l/J



FEDERAL c/007/0038

STATB OF UTAH
I}EPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS ANI} MINING
1594 West North Templeo Suite lzlt

Salt Lake City, Utah 84f 14-580f
(801) s38-s340

April 24,2011

This permit, C1007 10038, is issued for the state of Utah by the Utah Division of Oil, Gas

and Mining (Division) to:

Plateau Mining Corporation
P.O. Box 30

Helpero Utah 84526-0010
(43s|472-047s

for the Willow Creek Mine. A Surety Bond is filed with the Division in the amount of
fiL,424,514 payable to the State of Utah, Division of Oil, Gas and Mining and the United States

Department of Interior, Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM). The
Division must receive a copy of this permit signed and dated by the permittee.

Sec. I STATUTES AhlI) REGULATIONS - This permit is issued pursuant to the Utah Coal
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1979, Utah Code Annotated (UCA) 40-10-1 et seq,

hereafter referred to as the Act.

Sec. 2 PERMIT AREA - The permittee is authorized to conduct reclamation activities
including monitoring and maintenance on the following described lands within the
permit area at the Willow Creek Mine, situated in the state of Utah, Carbon County.
The area to be mined is contained on the USGS 7.5-minute quadrangle maps (Helper,
Kyune, Standardville, Matts Summit.) The areas contained in the permit areaj
approximately t4,670 acres are:

Township 12 South. Range 9 East

Section 22: Portions of SW4 SE/4; SE/4 S$//4;
Section 25: All;
Section 26: East of the Price River;
Section 27: East of the Price River,'

Portions of S/2 NW4; NE/4 NW4; NW/4 SW4;
Section 28: Portions of S/2;
Section 35: Portions of SE/4 NE/4 andE/Z SE/4 west of the Price River

E/2 east of the Price River:
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Federal Permit
April 24,2fr11

Less and Except:
A tract in the NW/4 NE/4 containing2.6l acres, more or less, described by
metes and bounds; as conveyed to the City of Price, a body politic, by Warranty
Deed dated December 19, 1960, and recorded in Book 70 atpage 416 of the
official records of Carbon County; and

Section 36: All east of the Price River.

Township l-3 South. Range 9 East

Section 1: Lots 1,2,3 and 4 (N/2 N/2) east of the Price River; SE/4 NE|4;E/Z
SW/4 NE/4;

Less and Except:
1. The Utah Power and Light Company coal stockpile.
2. A tract in Lot 3 containing 1.43 acres total, more or less, and a tract in the NE/4

SW/4 containing 9.48 acres, more or less, described by metes and bounds; as
conveyed to The Utah Power and Light Company by Special Wa:ranty Deed
dated July 10, 1986, and recorded in Book 262 atpage 309 ofthe official records
of Carbon County;
A tract in Lot 3 containing 1.02 acres, more or less, described by metes and
bounds; as conveyed to The Utah Power and Light Company by Quitclaim Deed
dated May 28, 1953, and recorded in Book 20 at page 492 of the official records
of Carbon County;
A roadway 30 feet wide in the NV//4 described by metes and bounds; as
conveyed to Castle Gate Town, a municipal corporation, by Quitclaim Deed
dated September 26,1969, and recorded in Book I22 atpage 400 of the offrcial
records of Carbon County.

Township 12 South, Range 10 East

Section 26: N/2; SE/4; N/2 SW/4; SE/4 SWi4;
Section 27: All;
Section 28: A11;

Section 29: All;
Section 30: All;
Section 3l: All;
Section 32: All;
Section 33: All;
Section 34: S/2; NW4; S/2 NE/4; Ns//4 NE/4; and
Section 35: E/2; SW4; S/2 NW4.

a
J.

4.



Township 13 South. Ranee l0 East
Section 2: All;
Section 3: All;
Section 4: All;
Section 5: AII;
Section 6: Lots 1,2,3, 4 Nlz N/2); Lot 5 (SW/4 NW4); SE/4 N\I//4; S/2 NE/4;

SE/4;
Section 7: Lots | , 2, 6-9, 12, and 1 3 (E/2);
Section 8: Lot I ,2 and 3 (N/2 NE/4 and NE/4 NW4); SlZNlZ; S/2;
Section 9: ElZ; SW4; E/2 NW/4; NW4 NW4;
Section l0: ElZ; NW4; E/2SWl4; NW4 SW4;
Section I 1: All;
Section 17: NE/4; N/2 NW/4; and
Section 18: N/2 NE/4.

Page 3

c/007/0038
Federal Permit
April 24,2}ll

This legal description is for the permit area of the Willow Creek Mine. The permittee
is authorized to conduct reclamation activities on the foregoing described property
subject to the conditions of all applicable conditions, laws and regulations.

COMPLIANCE - The permittee will comply with the terms and conditions of the
permit, all applicable performance standards and requirements of the State Program.

PERMIT TERM - This permit is effective on April 24,2A11 and expires on
April 24,2016.

ASSIGNMENT OF PERMIT RIGHTS - The permit rights may not be transferred,
assigned or sold without the approval of the Division Director. Transfer, assignment
or sale of permit rights must be done in accordance with applicable regulations,
including but not limited to 30 CFR 740.13{e} and R645-303-300.

RIGHT OF ENTRY - The permittee shall allow the authorized representative of the
Division, including but not limited to inspectors, and representatives of the Office of
Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM), without advance notice or a
search warrant, upon presentation of appropriate credentials, and without delay to:

have the rights of entry provided for in 30 CFR 840.12, R645 -400-220,30
CFR 842.13 and R645-400-110;
be accompanied by private persons for the purpose of conducting an inspection
in accordance with R645-400-I00 and R645-400-200 when the inspection is in
response to an alleged violation reported to the Division by the private person.

Sec. 3

Sec, 4

Sec. 5

Sec. 6

(a)

(b)



Sec. 7

Sec. 8

Sec. 9

Sec. 10
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Federal Permit
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SCOPE OF OPERATIONS - The permittee shall conduct reclamation operations
only on those lands specifically designated as within the permit
area on the maps submitted in the approved plan and approved for the term of the
permit and which are subject to the performance bond.

EN'VIRONMENTAL IMPACTS - The permittee shall take all possible steps to
minimize any adverse impact to the environment or public health and safety resulting
from noncompliance with any term or condition of the permit, including, but not
limited to:

(a) Any accelerated or additional monitoring necessary to determine the nafure
and extent of noncompliance and the results of the noncompliance;
immediate implementation of measures necessary to comply; and
warning, as soon as possible after learning of such noncompliance, any person
whose health and safety is in imminent danger due to the noncompliance.

DISPOSAL OF POLLUTAI\TS - The permittee shall dispose of solids, sludge, filter
backwash or pollutants in the course of treatment or control of waters or emissions to
the air in the manner required by the approved Utah State Program and the Federal
Lands Program which prevents violation of any applicable state or federal law.

CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS - The permittee shall conduct its operations:

(b)
(c)

(a)

(b)

in accordance with the terms of the permit to prevent significant, imminent
environmental harm to the health and safety of the public; and
utilizing methods specified as conditions of the permit by the Division in
approving alternative methods of compliance with the perfonnance standards
of the Act, the approved Utah State Program and the Federal Lands Program.

Sec. 1I

Sec. 12

EXISTING STRUCTURES - As applicable, the permittee will comply with R645-
3 0 1 and R645 -3 0 2 for compliance, modification, or abandonment of existing
structures.

RECLAMATION FEE PAYMENTS - The operator shall pay all reclamation fees
required by 30 CFR Part 870 for coal produced under the permit, for sale, transfer or
use.

Sec. 13 AUTHORIZBD AGENT - The permittee shall provide the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of persons responsible for operations under the permit to whom
notices and orders are to be delivered.



Sec. 14

Sec. LS

Sec. 16

Sec. 17

Sec. 18
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Federal Permit
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COMPLIAFICE WITH OTHER LAWS - The permittee shall comply with the
provisions of the Water Pollution Control Act (33 USC 1151 et seq) and the Clean Air
Act(42 USC 74Al et seq), UCA 26-ll-1 et seq, and UCA 26-13-1 et seq.

PERMIT RENEWAL - Upon expiration, this permit may be renewed for areas

within the boundaries of the existing permit in accordance with the Act, the approved
Utah State Program and the Federal Lands Program.

CULTURAL RESOURCES - If during the course of coal mining and reclamation
operations, previously unidentified cultural resources are discovered, the permittee
shall ensure that the site(s) is not disturbed and shall notiff the Division. The
Division, after coordination with OSM, shall inform the permittee of necessary actions
required. The permittee shall implement the mitigation measures required by Division
within the time frame specified by Division.

APPEALS - The permittee shall have the right to appeal as provided for under R645-
300-200.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS - There are special conditions associated with this
permitting action as described in attachment A.
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The above conditions (Secs. 1-18) are also imposed upon the permittee's agents and
employees. The failure or refusal of any of these persons to comply with these conditions shall
be deemed a failure of the permittee to comply with the terms of this permit and the lease. The
permittee shall require his agents, contractors and subcontractors involved in activities
concerning this permit to include these conditions in the contracts between and among them.

These conditions may be revised or amended, in writing, by the mufual consent of the
Division and the permittee at any time to adjust to changed conditions or to correct an oversight.
The Division may amend these conditions at any time without the consent of the permiffee in
order to make them consistent with any federal or state statutes and any regulations.

THE STATE OF UTAH

I certifu that I have read, understand and accept the requirements of this permit and any
special conditions attached.

Authorized Representative of Permittee

Date:



t.

Attachment A

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Plateau Mining Corporation will submit the required water quality data for the Willow
Creek Mine in an electronic format through the Electronic Data Input web site,
http :lftrlunix. hl. state.ut.us/cgi-bin/appx-o gm.c gi.
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GrrRY R. HERBERT
Goventor

GREGORY S. BELL
Lieutenant GoventGr

State of [Itah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RBSOURCES

ITIICHAEL R. STYLER
Executive Dircctor

Division af Oil, Gas and Mining
JOHN R. B.TZA
Division Dircctor

March 17 ,2011

Internal FileTO:

FROM:

RE:

Daron R. Haddock, Permit Supervisor l$)'?f
omoliance e ion 510 (c) Findi Mine. Pla

Mining Corporation. C/007/0038. Task ID #3721

As of the writing of this memo, there are no NOVS or COs which are not corrected or in
the process of being corrected. There are no finalized Civil Penalties, which are outstanding and

overdue in the name of Plateau Mining Corporation. Plateau Mining Corporation does not
demonstrate a pattern of willful violations, nor have they been subject to any bond forfeitures for
any operation in the state of Utah.

The recommendation from the Applicant Violator System (AVS) denotes that all
connected entities either do not have any civil penalties or are under a settlement agteement

(attached).

O:\00703 I.WIL\PERMIT\ZO I I \5 1 OC.DOC

1594 lvest North Temple. Suite 1210. PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, UT 84114 -5801

telephone (801) 538-5340 . facsimile (801) 359-3940 . TTY (801) 538-7458 . v+r,u'.ogttttftah.gov



Evaluation Report

Permit Number

Permitee Name

Date of Evaluation

Requested Individual

CAUTION: The Applicant/Violator System (AVS)
determinations are made by the regulatory authority

Page I ofZ

Permit Evaluation

ACT007038

147847 Plateau Mining Corp

UzsftALl 5:38:50 PM

suzanne.steab

is an informational database. Permit eligibitty
with jurisdiction over the pennit application not by

the AYS. Results which display outstanding violations may not include critical information about
settlements or other conditions that affect permit eligibility. Consult the AVS Office at 800-643-9748
for verification of information prior to making decisions on these results.

3 Violations Found.
lr Sfrte Ciyil Pcoalry

Violator l:
l: Bond Forfeiture

Violstor 1:

3; Bood Forftiture
Violaror 1:

100624 h'fanning Coal Corp

0ufctanding

Outrtending

Evaluatiotr OFT

Entities:3o

249455 AlphaNatural Resources Inc {New .afpha} - O
---085433 Frank J Wood - {Assistalt $rcretary )
--085433 Franfr J Wood - {Chief Financial Offcer)
---085433 Frank J Wood - {Execntrve Vice Presidenr)
--085433 Franft. J Wood - {Treasurer}
--086508 Flichael Jack Quillen - (L'hairman ofthe Board)

--086508 Michael Jack Quillen - (Director)

--l t03 t8 JoeI Ricbards Iii - {Dir€otor}
-- l10529 Eddie Walter Neely - (Corporate Officer)
--- t 105?9 Edie \*'atter Neely - fExecutive Vice President]

--n57a3 E Linn Draper Jr - {Director}
-- 12840 I tulichael R Peelish - iCorporate Offi cer)

--12840I Michael R Peclish - {Exeeutive Vrce PresidentJ

-128409 
Greg .{ lltalker - iSenior Vice Presideat}

--133477 Kevin S Crutchfield - {Chief Executive Olficer)

--133177 Kevin S Cnrtchfield - {Duecror)
--1+038C Rar@ L lvlcmillion - (Corporate Officer)

--1.10380 Randy L tvlcmillion - (Executive Vice Presidcnt)

--142 102 Vaughn R Groves - {Executiva Yice Presiderrt)
--- 142 | 02 Vaughn R Croves - (Gsneral Counscf)

--l+2102 Vaughn R Groves - (Secretar"v)

--1414?9 lanes F Roberts - (Director)
---151265 KurtDKost - (Presiden$
--- 155588 lohn \t For Jr - iDirector)
*-i55646 Williarn J Cror*tey lr - {Director}
--156408 Gleun A Eisenberg - {Director}
-- l5?7J5 P Michaet Ciftos * {Director}

-157937 
Ted G Wood - {Director}

-- I 5 830 I A Scott Pack Jr - {Executive Vice Presideot}

--249094 Phillip J Cavatoni - {Corporate Officer}
---249094 PftillipJ Csvatoni - @xecutive Vice President)
---?49466 Alplra Americat Coal Holdhg LLC - (Subsidiary Company)
-----085433 Frank J Wood - iChief Financial Officer)
----085433 Frank J \Yood - {Senior Vicc Prcside;rt}
----1$7084 Rogrr Dean Ketrcn - (Assistant Treasurer)

--* 128409 Greg A Walfter - {Assistant Secretary )
----133171 Kev'in E Cnrtchf.eld - ($fanager)
-----13347? Kcvin S Crutchfield - {Presidear}*-l42l02 !'aughn R Groves - iSecretu-v)
--*142102 Vaugfin R Groves - {Vice President)
--*155146 lVanda K Fields - (455;rtsrt $ecretary )

-159078 
Briar L Miller - (Treasurer)

---249465 Csrt#te R Allen - {Assistarrt Se.crerary }
-----249467 Alpha Amerlcan Coat Company LLC - {Subsidiary Compaay}

-----'085433 Frank J Wood - (Vice President)
---*-- t07084 Roger Dean Ketroa - (Assistant Treasurer)

s10680

u0-3s7{s

477147 Glory Coal Co

u.07.140s

D77147 Gtory Coal Co

Itr Pcrmin8670346

WV PcrmihUOSS?00

WV PcrmihU0?.1{10

Coodifi<rsel 6n9l1996

12/|figt1

ll/t/l98s

l lt nfiIl
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- 

l2t{{}g qE*, A tfe&cr - t.As*ard Sccrltry }

-113{?? 

Kc+nn 3 ftu*tficrH . {M*rgr}
F_llJ4T' KE#a $ cn*shfirtd.(ftr:dd.dl

-1a1i42 

Vngh RCrEEr -t$csnrryt

-l.t?ts0 

vr.Ekr n G'ovs{ - {vicc Ffdsftttil}

- 

l4?t{? Pl*ru ltrtrftE Corp - {SuDdSur Coopsl}

--#Slil3 
Frrr*, Wood - $tirccrl

---4fi13 
Frfit I lvfod - (Vho Fridratl

-1il70c,1 

RoSsr Bc|n Kclru - (esGrEu Trcasrrcl
....dt?E{op g|ElA Wdk€r - {Asitmr Scr*uy I

---142 
If'2 V-ag$ R Gruvos - i$metgry)

----142102 
Vegtn E Crov€s - (1ft8s Prt€i(k)

-.-_148924 I,sry M Dect - (Viss Prcsiitsrt)
*--15 | 254 J|s€ I Byii - fcsidrffi)

--151265 
Kut D K€d - (Otees)

-----155146 Fan& K Fietls - (AsdstsEt S€criffy )

-----1J5645 Jmm L ArdersuJr - (Cprtsll6]
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